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aFORSXJSS’r,JSSfiS JSSÎr^i HOW WEAK GIRLS
£8ÏÏÏST■ MAY GROW INTO t^,WË&F‘.

“1 «ball go find we all this merri- door of the Golden Lion Behind them CTGAMr. U/AUPM Now that the gloveless time of yea#
ment for myself at clow quarters pres- still, he passed the seats on the pave- JlKUllU W ViTlLlV is Dressing hard upon the season that
entiy, general." he sflîd. “I think the ment and entered the greatsaloon. Ai   _n(1prs rov„rlD„ for tbe hand8 lnJDer.
eommandant bad best return to the Mist Itch and his companions came in ~ „ ■ . „ . ^ covering ror toe aw œ
city tonight as early as the king will three-fourths of the company sprang to The Blood Supply Must be Kept

•‘S’—*. MX » «* w — Pure—Oood ----------------- ----------------------------------
sir,” answered the general gravely and to composition was the compànÿ-of- Blood Means Gbbd Health.' are partly responsible fot badly Bhap- One of tfie most iroportanf'was par-

tr.t.'srr srs

| .But even to to là city there was one two. sergeants and their Inferiors on <>{ ^rii10Sd into wpmhnhood lays a the flesh, and If the prop to unwisely Parwsebpfiflt*. ift .Silesia, when a depth
I spot of gloom, one place where sullen the other. A moment’s silence sue# new tax upon the blood. It is the cut away the skin will sag. Thus the of 9,572 feet was reached. Of course

rancor had not been ousted by malic- ceeded the salute. Then a yonng offl- overtaxing of the scanty blood supply - t , y.. nallg too *ar at the bore to of very slender dimensions
ions merriment The first company of cer cried, “The king bas interfered ?” that makes growing girls suffer from to nnderstood, for ~three feet slx inches to dlameterat

bis majesty’s It did not occur to anybody that the all those headaches, backaches and «** Z°™ert ” ”51 ° ^ .the.top, decreasing gradually to two
guards was con- commandant might have changed hto sideaches—all that paleness, weakness .. t and a broad flat feet 6lx inches at tho depth of one
fined to Its bar- mind and reversed hto decree. For and weariness-alF that languor, des- ahthteg te -cltay to. and a broad, nat mile at whieh lt remains for the rest

Michael to .... “The king Interfere##* lilatMcb echo* SUi. bSlc me£
der of the com- ed in his sonorous, rolling, thick voice, tiding qualities of Dr. Williams’ nrœ ^re dronOëd In effort to nrakè the the French government fdr expert
mandant of “No. We’ve Interfered ourselves w a girl whence ”h”w the tetter It to thto unwtee at ®sotal P«cposes, and another similar
Slavoa. This walked out! Does any one object ?” undertakes the trials and tasks of temflto make narrow a surface which 1 °ne ftetB near Stavropol, In çoutbere
by reason ol He glared a challenge around. There womanhood. That is tl\e time when , ‘ .. . , th hp-mnlnz of the Rnssla
high military were officers present of superior rank, nature makes new demands upon the . An inexperienced m^son lm- In each case ft was the original in
misdemeanors They drank their beer or wine discreet- blood supply. Dr. Williams Pm* .llHnL tw hv rntXa «wav toe nail at tention to carry the bore ranch lower
- slack ness ly. The juniors broke into a ringing Pills actually snake new, nch Mood “ aL^twblbe altered This but tbe elPense «• found to be pro

Captain Mlstitch rap- when on duty. cheer. It was taken np and echoed which meets those new demands with v . . f tb worse, a fact blbltive when contrasted with the
ped out a vicious oath. and rlotlllg and ^ck from behind the glass screen, to ease In this simple spientifie way Is prospective results. That is the worst
drunkenness when on leave. Nor were which a huadred faces were to an in- ®[t;h^Xwing Wth and sdtenftb. pair of scissors is used. the^S^S^StiSt

the officers any better than the men. stant glued over which here and there Mifls. Eva BttUris, Amherst,;N. 8., Consolation for a woman with heme- “ecost
“May I go and see them and cheer the head of some soldier more than 3ays ;_-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have ,y flDge, tips lies to the fact that roach «nâ the time occupied lengthens pre

wtih yoPuatoblt’heSlpatorer,’dasfced,^)^d. ^Ttable here!’’£led Mlstltch. "And J^tely‘rui^Sm^as^ery i^Ptorto^1 iettinglhe^Sd^lon^lt ^Thus Charles Parsons of turbine

natured Maitart of General Stenovics. champagne! Quick! Bit down, my ny tired and suffered from’ fntqur nt ‘ t k» bv . fame, who has made a special study of
“If hto royal highness gives yon boysf’ severe headaches; Though I tried ovalon the^°e A the question, estimates that to drill a

“He’s on his promotion, too,” con- leave, certainly.” agreed the general. A strange silence followed the lm- many medicines I got mailing to do . J» , makâ the rest of b”1* ten «Hes deep down through the
tinned the loquacious and Irreverent The commandant liked Markart “Yes putelve cheers. Men were thinking, me the lea-st ÿood mitil l >-gan j3ing ^ na„ ,ook bronder by contrast, «i^’a crust would cost £5^00,000 and 
captain as he resumed his seat “They —and tell them what fools they are,” Cheers first thoughts afterward, was Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Even the «lightly rounded does not take eighty years,
want a big fish for hira-spmethtog he said, with a smile. the order to Slavna as to many other fl«t box of these feemed to help me wtel^one ffil^ht^ rounded «« not The Job to a stupendous one. yet 1,
German, with a resounding name Markart found the imprisoned officers cities. Now they recognized the nature tD<1 healthv girl to always a mistake to cUp the nails may te necessary to undertake lt Om
pLîellowf at wine after their dinner. The men of th.s thing, the fateful change from I ^ ^had a^y "flneïltoce.^iiv wlthTcfssors^^the finatfinlshto ^ °™»

“Well, It’s his duty." said Sophy. had resigned themselves to fate and sullen obedience to open defiance^ Wm should l again feIl run down Dr. given with a file. Even then scissors
“Somebody who’ll keep the countess gone to bed. Markart delivered .hto lt only a drunken frollc-or, besfies wtil}am3- Pink Pills will be my only 8bould not be used, for their effect Is ! be thos'

to order, eh?’ smiled Markart, twirl message with his usual urbane slm- that, was lt a summons to each maC to mecJiciTie, and I strongly recommend t0 thrcken the naiI and toke a^ay tue “at have the most direct means of
ing his mustache. “That'B about the piicity. Lieutenant Rastatz giggled un choose hto side? Chooelng hto side them to every weak and ailing girl. irnnsnnrenev access to the stored up heat of tin
stoe of it. I expect, though naturally. easUy. He had a high falsetto laugh might well mean staking his life. Mis- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 0n£ tbp of fhe ffle ,B laarned tt *rth’s Interiorc-Psaraon’e Magazine 
the general doesn’t sboW me his hand Lieutenant Sterkoff frowned peevishly tltch rose from his chair, glass to hand, all medicine dealers or sent by mail . k aulcklv _nd better Unes ère . ï .
I only tell you common gossip.” Captain Mlstitch rapped out a vicions “Long life to the king!” he shouted, at 50 cents a box or six boxes "for $2.50 ... ,, ’.. . .. . ,, , In a Tropical Forest.

■EsEd^iK ““r Sïa*ïïi«Sœ?A‘!i «TJœ
byn very mte es mg, «a the teble i be evening wnt nn . b k t to mln_led ------- -------------- -- one can go lower In the edges, pulling to engineers working to tbe tropica

SSd Mlow I should have been din- with laughter. A voice cried, “Hard on There is no telling what quaint ban° n^wlth^Jcls^re ” If^role «nphatically, “Don’t get lost!”

■StkSI Z ïa^ssssswft Æiaéarti.
Another burst of cheering, and again h chanced to ovefhear two women a positive pain. But the instant live paS8 one bas wav of getting Ms dt-

Onl remarked ttiM her husband al- cea« mlnoteB h« fe turn-
ways wore a dean shirt every Bun-1 9F Parting must cease. ed found. The sun can only be seen,
day morning. . -------------------------- If at all, when directly overhead. There
"Well, new." responded the *her HOTEL CIRCULARS. > ■» m0B® »n tbe **** t0 serve for «
I never ^ares about Sundays, but I _____ guide. Distant elevations or moun-

allays <$» see that ’è 'as' à tile an shirt «. \a/u- This Mia. tains, if any exist, cannot be seen on
Saturday afternoons, ’cos that a the leading Literature account of the density of the forest
t™'- e ,19 ^rally drmkmg and _ - nn‘“ ,n'Hnn flnw Even on the treeless llanos 01? South

& % WW nkre agnd ^ * * appreciation flow Amfir where tbe monDtaIns are too
clean ont ln P^T îneasure toward tbat de" distant to be seen, the compass is

. m . .. -mm ! sfij ’ scrlptive genius who writes the sum- only, guide. One can tell the direction 
An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some oj^s met botpl circulars? He to given as 0f east and west at sunrise and sunset,

and many medicines have alcohol as hto theme a bleatç, clapboard struc- bdt to the middle of the day the sun
prominent ingredient. A judicious ture, an architectural blot of most un- to useless as a guide because lt Is al- 

mingling of six essential oils compose fl f d material of stuffv rooms most directly overhead, and often one the famous Dr. Thomas’ Ecletitric Oil, **&*$**? *#&**• & ,h^Tr may stand ln the shadow of hto own
and there is no alcohol in it! so that divided by walls so tMn that the cor- u “ 8™
its effects are lasting. There is no. ridors partake of the nature of dorml- 
medicinal oil compounded that can tories, of Inadequate bathing accom- 
equal this oti in its preventive and modaUons and nolsy parlora, - the

whole offered at an exorbitant rate.
It Is hto business to so describe this 
trap jfor the holiday seeker that Wlth- 

woman reporter, on a country paper, declaring that the hotel has what 
who was sent out to interview leading It has not Of te not what It Is it shall 
citizens as to their politic*. ' “May I appear to the reader of circulars an
see Mr. ----- —/' she sske^of a stem- earthly paradise, beyond all others in
looking woman who opened the door the country around. Now, bow does 
at one house. “No you can’t,” ans- he proceed? He begins with the at- 
wered the matron decisively. But tractions Which may have turned the 
I want to know what party he belongs eyea of tbe traveler thither, the ever-
^ewup8b^tanfi|un, “Well toke a tbe ‘^“‘ndti^tore
good look at me,” she. said. “I’m the Regarding these he has all Mature
party he belongs to.” ; ■.. to support him, and he draws freely

■pp^ à toi from Ms support He works himself
It is an undisputed fact that one lato à flue quotatlonal frenzy. He

packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads has ac- mentions sunsets, rainbows and. cool 
tually killed a bushel qf house flies, breezes, all such things tor any failure

xs ;o
whether they be few or mahy Wilson’s the- iimkeeper may be held reepons 
Fly Pads will kill them aU, |i 4 ble. Then he mentions the legends of 
F“ .f- ...the surrounding country—there ape

Barber—Much obliged, ^sdr. I don’t ^Vomel^f to^e^toce'a?

»0‘ « »»1
Customer (sternly)-TM a.r.’t no Leap.” And when at last the moment 

tip, young man. That’s *feh money.” comes to which he must approach tbe
—Bohemian . erei f >9 • mention Of those attractions for

’ -------r^r$-—-Tâto. which your landlord Is alone responsi-
Minard’s Upiment Cures Colds, etc. ble—ÇjttlstBe and cleanly comfort and

: ... ,, ,. , . IS-'. T prompt service-does his description
d^-t pay to Patnotlc these aH. hpth^ has he learned

1 ^What’s the trouble, my -KttVe the uses of indefinite enthusiasm. He
man?" asked the kind hearted old classes these matters to one compre-
gentleman in the park. hensive phrase and declare# them

"W-why the teacher said after she “simply grand." ■ ffl
read a Bunker Hill poem, 'Let. the 
eagle scream,’ and when I stuck 
sticks at the eagle up in the zoo to 
make him scream’ the cops chased me 
two blocks. Boo-hoô !”—Chicago News.

Wise -mothers who know the virtues 
of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor always have it at hand, because 
it proves its value. - tp

Keeping His Promises. .»
Mrs. Bynnex—When Tom asked ESC 

to have him he promised me that mjf 
lightest wish would always be law 
with him. ,ti • - - - i

Mrs. Saner—And of course that was 
all the promise amounted to—merely 
empty words? ’ i t '

Mrs. Bynnex—No, I won’t say that.
Tom always respects my lightest 
wishes. It is in matters of import- 

where he is bound to have hto
l—wUj ' Tf

Valuable Paper Secret.
The Oxford Press syndicate values 

its formula tor making the very thin, 
tough paper used In the Bibles at m'ôte 
than a million dollars. To perfect ' théf 
process required twenty-five year» of 
hard work and the expenditure (t 
$100,000 to cash, i ■

SUet

•Th# Prôbieni ie Earth ParJ

S^y of 
Kravonia.

gtr WlmA™ Ramsey's recent sugges
tion that the interior heat of the earth 
might be tapped by means of a bore 
hole is not exactly new.

expérimenta tiawll*
en with that end to

ve : I «deed, espérli 
b«n undertaken■y AimONT 1

OfInI
*4Six

fof
jtgij(Continued)

He looked reflectively at Itia^wHshed-
boots. Sophy sat in thoughtful silence. 
A jingle of twords and tbe clatter of 
hoofs roused them. A troop of soldiers 
rode by. Their uniform was the same 
smart tunic ofr light blue, with black 
factngk as adorned Captain Markarfe 
shapely person.

••Ah, here’s the princer’ said Markart 
rising briskly to his feet Sophy fol
lowed bis example, though more to 
curiosity than In respect 

The yoang man at the head of the 
troop returned, Markart’s salute, but 
was apparently unconscious of the_in
dividual from whop It prodeeded. He 
rode by without turning Ms head or 
giving a glance in tbe direction of the 
cafe terrace. Sophy saw a refined pro
file, with a straight nose, rather short, 
and a pale cheek. There was little 
trace of the Bourbon side of the pedi-

ll

St. Paul, Min*., A 
known to #! deéd, tl 

thought to have peri 
of çthere are 

suit of an : explosion 
took place 
o’clock Saturday afti 
Kuhlo Manufacturing 
ing, 9 west] Third s 
the central ‘police sta1 

After the falling of 
^ the wrecked! building i 

so quickly Jjthat; the : 
unfortunate ones im 
building to ; escape w< 

two build 
Market , street and tin 
static wet* quickly t 
flames fed by acety 
was .blown over the 
explosion.

The explosion occur 
the fire v 
nen and 
lunteer

When troubled with snn- 
bum, blisters, bisect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly It eases 
the smarting end stinging! Cures 
sores on young babies due to 
chafing.

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences.. No animal fate- 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

VrugfUts and Stem everywhere.

Xi r
a score

o shortly

<$i , ft

V. i

Universal . Ownership.
■ "I am a Socialist,” said the man 

with the large voice. "I belifeve in a 
universal ownership in which a man’s 
needs and his atiility to use shall take 
precedence over our preconceived no
tions of arbitrary proprietorship.”

“That system is now being tried,” 
qpswëred Miss Cayenne, “with most 
unsatisfactory results.” V*

“In what way?”
‘With umbrellas.

Star. ; x ' .

tw[s

MS '
Washington

and at 3.45 
and thé fir 
sisted by i 
work digging for th< 
victims. A corps of 

scene

The transition" from winter’s cold 
to summer’s lye at frequently puts a 
strain upon the system that ‘produces 
internal complications,, always pain
ful and often serious. A common form 
of disorder is dysentery, to which 
many are prone in the spring and 
summer. The very best medicine to 
use hi subduing this painful ailment 
^ Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. It is a standard remedy, sold 
eve*yrwheiè>—„

was sent to the 
by City Engineer Rue 

The explosion is sai 
place when Arnold Ki 

r gasoline 
. J Pati

“I t
tlce./ You’ve 
Captain Markart.”

"I tell you what,” be said, with an 
engaging candor, “I believe tbat some
how the general makes me chatter just 
to tbe extent he wants me to’and then 
stop» me. I don’t know low he doe» 
It It’s quite Unconscious on my pelt 
I seem to say just what I Hkef’

They toughed together over this puz
zle. “You mean General StqnotlcsF 
asked Sophy.

“Yes, General Stenovics. Ah, here he 
Is!” He .sprang Up again and made * 
low bow to Sophy. “Au revoir, made 
motaelle. A thousand thanks!”

He saluted her abd hurried to the 
of the pavement General St» 

'les rode up. with two orderlies b» 
d . Mm. Saluting again. Marker* 

mounted his horse. The general broughl 
bis to a stand and walk 

" ed the necessary mo 
ment or two with a good 
humored smile. HI 
eyes wandered from th; 
young officer to the pre 
Burnable cause of bU 
lack of vigilance. Sophy 
felt tbe glance rest or 
her face. In her turn 
she saw a stout, stamp} 
figure clad to a rather 
ugly dark green uni 
form, and a heavy, olive 
tinted face adorned with 
a black mustache and a 

stubbly gray beard. General Stenovics, 
president of the council of ministers, 
was not an Imposing personage to the 
outward view. But Sophy returned the 
regard of hto prominent pale blue eyes, 
which sorted oddly with the complex
ion of his face, with vivid attention. 
The general rode on, Markart follow
ing, but turning to hto saddle to salute 
once more and to wav# hto hand to 
friendly farewell.

For the first time since her arrival to 
Slavna Sophy was conscious of a stir of 
excitement Life had been dull and 
Bt»vy. The mind had enjoyed Li trig 
food sa ve the diet of sad memories. To
day she seemed-to be brought into sight 
of living Interests again. They were 
fat oft, but they were there. Markarfe 
ta’k bad made a link between them and 
her. She sat on for a long while, 
watching tbe junction of the streams 
and the broad current which flowed on
ward past the palace on its long jour
ney to the sea. Then she rose with a 
sigh. The time drew near Tor a French 
lesson. Marie Zerkovtich had already 
got her two pupils.

This day Sophy began the diary. The 
first entry to dated that afternoon. Her 
prescience—or presentiment—was not 
at fault From todqy events mqved 
fast, and she was strangely caught np 
in tbe revolutions of the*whe^|

or of a i 
~ assistant,

ington avenue, were 
with tile | appliance, 
known of th< 
men were ] < 
shop was 1fi 
of the F. J 

- pany was demolished.
Just as‘’the fire wa 

hoi die

tag w
night!"

Wh
I “Well, I discharged my toss last 

ni^ht.
“Discharged your boss?”
“Yep. In a dream.” _
“They say dreams go by contra

ries.”
“That’s what I found this morning ■ 

when the boss said good-bye."

one tureereupon condolences were Wered 
to their captain by hto subalterns, who. 
to fact, held him to no small degree of that conscience smitten silence, 
frer. He was a huge fellow, six feet Markart had found a seat near the 
three and broad as a door. A great door and a good way from tbe redoubt- 
bruiser and a duelist of fame. His nick- able Mlstitch and his companions. H» 
name was Hercules. Hto florid face looked at hto watch. It was nearly 10. 
wee flushed now with hot anger, and | In half an hour General Stenovics

would be leaving the palace, and lt was 
»‘How long are we to stand It?’ be I meet that he should know of all this as 

growled. “Are we schoolgirls?’ soon as possible. Markart made up his
FOome, come, it’s only for one even- mind that he would slip away soon, but 

ii«.” pleaded Markart “One quiet still the Interest of tbe scene, the faset- 
eventag won’t huçt even Captain Her- j nation of this prelude—such It seemed

to him—held his steps bound.
(To be Continued.)

. Wendti

!

way a woipan 
seen at the window < 
street.

“Throw it,’’ yelled 
the crowd. The wo 
was bid. But sifter i 
she hesitated.

“Come dowS your 
same wayf ’ was the 
her from melow. Bu 
an hesitated. |>he p; 
tention to the crowd 

~ ing her attention ha 
she !

If every housekeeper would, use Wil
son’s Fly Pafls freely during the Sum
mer months tire house fly peril would 
soon be a thing of tbs..past...

drank bis wine to big gulps.

the T7TST
side
nov

Two well known Lebanon wags 
were ambling homeward at an early 
hour, after being up nearly all night.

“Don’t your wife miss you on these 
occasioire?” asked one.

“Not often,” replied the other; 
“she throws pretty straight.”— Kan- ... 

City Journal.
5 ' -• • . - •’ - - -..--/S &-■£,

—#

«rules L”
-The subalterns backed him with a 

laugh, but Mlstitch would have none of 
ft He sat glowering and drinking 
still, not to be soothed and decidedly 
dangerous. From across the square

the sound of music and singing Principle of getting there-to the covet- 
from the Golden Lion. Again Mlstitch base-quick. The runner slid head 
banged the table. flr8t* llke a football man tackling, and

“Listen there!" he said. "That’s arrived to the center of a huge tornado 
pleasant bearing while we’re abut up dust that admitted of no possible 
like rats In a trap and all Slavna laugh- delusion as to hto whereabouts. Now 
Ing at us!” I —and this is a McGraw invention; he

Markart shrugged hto shoulders and I away” slide—the plan

man was to court a quarrel. He began | invulnerably as possible. The runner 
to repent of his well meant Visit Mte- elides feet first and well behind the 
titeh drameo ora glass. bag. Hto right leg to straight ahead,

“But some of us have a bit of spirit as a brake, and hto left leg, extended .at 
left and so Master Sergius shall see,” eight angles to the body, Just touches 
he went on. He put out a great hand the bag with the tip of the toe. The 
on either side and caught Sterkoff and whole body to away from the tagger, 
Rastat* by their wrists. “We’re the he must touch the toe to tag tbe man 
fellows to show him!” be cried. out. For hours I watched McGraw

Sterkoff seemed no bad choice for Hue up hto men and send them to turn 
such an enterprtee-a wiry, active fd- at the bag to practice tbe “fall away” 
low, with a determined, it disagreeable, slide. It was much Uke the falling on 
face and a nasty squint in hto rigit the ball of a football squad and tbe 
eye. But Rasta tz. with hto slim fig- result to the muscle much the same, 
are, weak mouth and high laugh, prom- 1 should Judge, from the rueful coun- 
teed no great help. Yet to Mm fear of tenance of each man as he roee.-Bv- 
Mlstitch might overcome all other fear, erybody’s Magazine.

“Yes, w# three Tl show Mm! And - ’ ----------------------------
now”—be rose to hto feet, dragging the
pair up with him—“for a bob g apd S I ,Tbe greatest events are often draws 
bottle at tbe Golden Lion!" I by hnlra. Some was saved by the

Rasta tz gasped. Even Sterkoff start- cackling of some sacred geese. The 
ed. Markart laughed. It could be ^ of Napoleon was saved from tbe 
nothing more than a mad Joke. Cash- Eternal macMne” because General 
iering was the least punishment which Bapp detained Josephine a minute or 
Would await the act. two to arrange her shawl. A Jest of

“Yes, we three together!” He re- tbe French king was the death of 
leased them for a moment and caught ypyugip the Conqueror. The deetruc- 
up hto sword and cap. Then he seized yon 0f Athens was brought about by 
Rastatz*s wrist again and squeezed It | a on sulla. Some witty Athenian, 
savagely. “Come out of your trap with 
me, you rat!" he growled ln savage

bin
:a

i “Sliding to Base."
At one time the slide was on the sasl3

came
- et 

fl t -
il* iy D

hi ill is supposed to ibe on 
morgue. Moved by 
she had evidently g 

- other loved 
behind. |

Heart rending s 
around the fire, 
rushed fr

mm>
A matron ot the most determined 

character was encountered by a youngk •HSHOE one w| Iir.t
:

kAfpr :■
■■ ft#V . iGeneral Ste- 

novics. untically a 
joved onesnames of 

ed had perished in i 
All afternoon and 

Ate crowds stood 
and watching the : 
men who were! despi 
the debris to get a 
tes of the victims.
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Provincial Exhi 
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jSHOE POLISH «u:

».-■ H '* ^
shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.

*

ÎWill not rub off. Is 
waterproof. Softens 

1 and preserves the 
1^. leather. No sub- , 
^ stitute even half J 
m1! as good. r I

!1
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Momentous Trifles. i
-

. t
Bull, 3 years and 

Barron; Ç P. Ji- 
Bull, aenioi 

Bredt & Sons 
Caswell. | - 

- Butt, junior year 
after Jaa. 1,
Bredt & ‘Sons 

Senior "bull. 
Horne; J. <?aswe 

Cow, 3 years an 
Barron; 2, 3 and 
J. G. Barron.

Cow with stickHn 
P. M. Bïjedt & Soi 

-Horne; 3, J. G. Ba 
Heifer, 1)2 years—1 

3 and 5 J. G. Barr 
& Sons, a 

Heifer,, senior 
Bredt & Sons; 2 a 
4, J. G Barton.

S«iior heifer ,cal 
2, 3 and-4, J. G. 1 

Junior heifer cah 
ter JaiucL, 1909-1 
P. M. Bredt & So 

Herd hull and f

,
■ j1 :

■ ’
i 2,10c. ■: . ♦

and *
25c.

*1f ^4-Tins I _

I *»9
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Struck with his blotched face, called 
him a “mulberry pudding.” ^ spark 

amusement at the young man's fright from a candle falling on a cottage floor 
ened face. . n*« «noénn. «> WMWrf.wi ^aa the cause of the Ore that destroyed 

Sterkoff gained courage. “I’m with London. Lafitte, the great banker, was 
you, Hercules!” be cried. “I'm for to- a panper. He attributed hto rise to 
night—the devil take tomorrow mom- nje t0 bls picking up a pin to the 
ing!” streets of Paris. The invention of

“You’re all drunk,” said. Markart to gtiss te ascribed to some Phoenician 
despairing resignation. merchants lighting a fire on tbe sands
t, “We’ll be drunker before the night's 1 0y tbe seashore. Vulcanized robber 
out,” snarled Mlstitch, “apd if I meet Was discovered by the accidental mix- 
that fellow when I’m drunk, God help jag 0f crude rubber and sulphur on a 
him!” He laughed loudly. "Then there POok stove. The dog Diamond by up- 
might be a chance for young Alexis, getting a lamp destroyed papers of Sir 
after all!” Isaac Newton that bad been the- toll

The words alarmed Markart Young j 0f b|s uf®.
Cpunt Alexis was the king’s son by
Countess Ellenburg.' A chance for i The Most Beautiful Bridge, 

^young Alexis! " < There will shortly be opened In Swft-
“For heaven’s sake, go to bed!” he 1 g^jianq the Wieser viaduct on the 

Implored. route from Davos to FTllsur. It to en-
M lstltch turned to hlm. “1 don’t 1 tlrely constrticted of stone rt- a height 

want to quarrel with anybody in Slav- „f qq meters, or 292% feet, and has a 
na tonight unless 1 meet central arch of 66 meters a ad six eth- 

to one man. But you can’t I era 'each of 20 meters, the entire length 
A stop me, Markart and j ef the bridge being 175 meters. It is, 
-.1 you’ll only do mischief according to a Paris contemporary, 

‘ by trying. Now, my the.most beautiful bridge to tbe world, 
boysf’ The new line of Albula, moreover,

<' v They were with him, presents some other admirable works 
A Sterkoff with a çleain to 0f great boldness, among "Which 1s the 
V. hto squinting eye. Has- Solis bridge, 25 meters ln length an# 
1 tatz with a forced, an- at an altitude of 77 meters, up in 

“Come out of easy giggle and shaking wbich the “diligences” stop to enable
B0.u.r. knees. Mlstitch clapped | tourists to admire the beauties of the
with me,
you rat r

t a> a ■»-a.■ ■■ - .■Ttrfs Small World.
“About 4en years ago. when I was 

living to a village in Uiliroto," said tbe 
red headed map,, T, had business to 
call me tq Lopdou. My getting ready 
for tl$e trip was tiic talk of tbe place, 
and a day or two before V started I 

visited by a farmer who was an 
English man and who said:

« ‘If you are" going to Loudon would 
you mind seeing my brother Jim and 
telling him Ms brother Tom over here 
to* well apd doing well and wants Mm 
to .write oftencr?

“ ‘What Is your brother's other 
uifee?’ I asked. '1 <
“•Smith, sii»-Jlm Bmtih.' /
“I told him I would keep an eye out 

for the Smith family, a lid he thanked 
me and withdrew, lu due time 1 ar
rived Jn London from Liverpool, and 
as I took a cab at tbe depot Vqueried 
of the driver: • • ’ :

“‘Do you happen toknow any one to 
" London named Smith?

* Tm a • Smith myself, sir,’ he re
plied.

‘“But a Jim Smith.* ' ' ' )
p: “Tm a Jim Smith;’ ’ M|M|Éd

“‘But

“ ‘I’ve got one, sir.’
“ “But a Jim Smith whose brother 

Tom In ..roerica to- a farmer to IÙ1- 
- nois and wants to be written to of- 

tenç».‘ V": ) : >' - - : V'‘"
“ ‘That’S me again, sir, and here*» 

the proof of tt I’m just going to mall 
Mm this ’ere letter,’ ” » . .> ,

"And hang me if he didn’t show me 
a letter ready for mailing and prove 
hto ease on the spot He was the Aral 
man I had spoken to Ip London, and 
he was the Jim Smith 1 had been told 
to look oàt for,"—CbatUnooga Times.

- > Vienna's Imperisl Pawnshop.
The imperial pawnshop in Vienna 

has twelve auction rooms aa adjuncts. 
In them are sold such goods as the 
owners cannot or dp not wish to re-
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the evening ot the king’s 
name day. There was a banquet 
at the palace, and fhe lights in Its 
windows twinkled to sympathetic 

response to the illuminations which 
blazed^pn the public buildings and 
principal residences of Slavna. Every
where feasting and revelry filled the 
night The restaurant of the Hotel de 
Paris was crowded, every seat on Its 
tertace occupied.1 The olfl inn or tbe 
Golden Lion, opposite the barracks in 
the square of St Michael, a favorite 
resort Of the officers of the garrison, 
did a trade no less good. Humbler hos
tel ties were fultof private soldiers and 
the streets themselves of revelers, male 
and female, military and civil, honest 
and dishonest drunk add sober. Slav
na had given Itself up to a frolic, for, 
first a fete Is a fete, no matter what 
its origin; second. King Alexis was the 
most popular man in hto dominions, 
though he never did a decent day’s 
work for them; test there Is often no 
better way to show how much you bate 

man than by making a dispeopor-

5 ’
The Best Wheat, the Cleanest and 
Most Modern Mills and Skilled „ 
Millers combine to give

!,
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T?once 
own way.

oneage, o 
Horne;
Bredt & Sons 

Three calves 
owned jby lone 
Home; 2, J G. 
Bredt & Sons.

TUP*,.the get 
Barton; 2, Van 
Bredt Sons.

Cow ajnd two of 
ed by jpne exbib 
Home, j 

Herd bull and 
“er 8 years—1/’ 
Bredt & Sons;

|o, G.ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR

those baking qualities which make U 
the choice of good housekeepers every
where, for they find it

dlWATS GIVES SATISFACHdH

Your grocer sells it or can get ‘ it 
for you and we are sure you will en
joy usjng it. I " #

Our six mills at Winnipeg, Fort 
. William and Montreal have a daily 

’ capacity of Fifteen Thousand' Barrels.

We also make Relief Oats, Wheat 
Granules, &c., for Breakfast use.

t
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-, a Jim Smith who Uae 
’tbm in America.’

got e
w

them on the back. eitnatloH. Then, at 8 meters higher, 
“Another bottle apiece I ja a second bridge, that of a railway, 

anfl we’ll all be heroes,” he cried. “Mar- about 40 meters to length, which 
kart, you go home to your mamma?’ crosses an abyss of 86 meters.—Lon- 

Though given to no friendly way, j doD Globe, 
this advice was wise, beneath Its meta
phor. But Markart did not at once 
obey It He had no more authority

It*' m.LN
iSM.

Four compOtifr 
petition, which v 
ed and ,condition

Regatta In England.
than power to interfere. Mlstitch was | ,^e '^^“fut^that

hto senior officer and he bad country by Lady Mary Wortley Mon-
orders to art, but he followed the ^ had beeD ,mpreg8ed by the

three to a fascinated interest and with1 
the hope that a very brief proof of bis 
freedom would content ' the captain.
Ont from the barracks the three marcb-

The Ogilvie-Flour"Mills Co., Ltd.Â !rt
j’ i

% k'a
fB—gH—WWf
tlonate fuss about another. It was well 
understood that by tlins honoring King 
Alexis, Its monarch, by thus vociferous
ly and nnttrlagly wlsMng him the 
longest of reigns. Slavna was giving a 
stinging back bander to Prince .Sergius,
Its titular prince nncÿ IfoAtitiandant 
You would see the dlffeVebbti When the 
prince’s day come round I When Gen
eral Stenovtes pointed to the ' lights 
gleaming across the Wmth from the —and the three were to tbe sou are,

A. and ^*Barron
■ j. Gwater show of Venice. There was no 

series of races. There was a proces
sion of city bargee to a “temporary oe-

«*■ at toq gate Pre8^ I nW and weU totTthe nert day^oS

wuh 8616,1 of the company were drowned
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